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TO OE IN IT NOWSchofield-Petero, The bride, who was given away by lier
Germain street Baptist church was the father> prettily gowned in white char- 

scene of an interest!bv .. . meuse with veil and orange blossoms, and

Bpliis I^EIS!
. yere united »n marriage. The groom was supported by hi* brother,

Church, was crowded with guests James C. O’Neil, of this city. The wed-
_-fnends’ ??• P**t*',y decorated ding march was played' bv Miss Moore, 

tor the occasion with palms, evergreens, organist of St. Peter’s church. James and
antmna M»ves and rowan berries. Rev. Joseph Dacy. of Boston, cousins of the
r’j O ,0,firla*T at the ceremony bride, were ushers.

S, . tishsr presided at the organ. After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
the chmr; under the dœdership of George breakfast was seived at the home of the _ T™ ™TTT,.„
Cooper, .awosted with'the musical portion bride’s parante, 7 Brentham road, and Mr. POLICE COURT

Jr® and Mrs. O’Neil, left on a honeymoon triy | . prisoner, an Indian, charged with
, 1 r® ^ho was^given in marriage to Buffalo, Niagara and Montreal. Thej drunkenness, was fined $2 or four days in

Indian* P.1U TI____ .«n- p. .. SL **r brottor,; Dr. Jlenry LeBaton will then come to 8t. John and take up iw1’ “ the police court this morning.
inaians bailed 1 hem Big Degs £<**”. <4 cwi0.. wu beauti- residence at 102 Mecklenburg .street

-----This Was foint VT/rirL- L„ 11 7 fil_wjitç;satin, with bridal Many very handsome presents testify to HAS SEVENTY FOXEÔ.
r Ji J . , . , „ Dy f°w8 >®iD? the esteem in which both are held. Mrs. There are now thirty-five pairs of foxes
Lanadmas and United States !S5h • .^fefcfe.’old '*®e w,hlch Ob'®*1 has been a frequent visitor to St. on the Tnplin fox farm, near Summerside.

_x i • ... , , A/T’. i w I. .1 a-H , Pyî^ee<: ty8I>ecIBlL vajw irbm having been John and she, will find a very hearty wel- It ia proposed to start a fox farm'near
ructions this morning that, on and after Officials Marking die Canada- uaed, in the wedding costumes of both her come awaiting her here. Among the guests Buctouche, N. B.

October 12. all cab drivers will be report- Alaska R—.-1_____ mother jjlW» grandmother. Her bouquet at the wedding were Mrs. D. J. O’Neil and ------------
ed to the court unless they fully comply ™ja of '*"0'**$, “d hllies of the Miss Catherine O’Neil, mother and sister THE DOCTORS.

fCanadian Press 1 with the law governing them. The chief --------------- liL^Masfc sisteHaqa* of °f tb® gr00m- a_T.h® members of the St. John Medical
' says that of late the laws pertaining to - the matron of honor “She wore whité Tngh-Apt. Society will hold their first fall meeting

Boston, Oct. 9 The world senes scenes cabbies have not been enforced, but that (Canadian Pre») brotdered chiffon ovJ*VrIW J!,-!* ®™" ... , ... „ , , . Bond’s this evening, at 8.30 o’clock,
shifted today to Fenway Park, where the he will issue instructions to his men to see Skagway, Alaska, Oct. 9—Thomas Wigg. white hat trimmed witif oetrich nlnme. Of Mr ’Martin*1 Art?'th?, ‘"““action of business a lun-second game between the Giants and Red “J U^suLT^thTv^L^t  ̂ U”M ^tre bounder and ea^ V^bo^t^^ wJ5o X ^ ** ^

Sox was to be staged before the greatest equipped IritT two lights, which ,W to completed the marking Joronto- cduein ?’®1?ck thi« *,«• *e homeof the 18 GETTING BETTER,
crowd which has ever seen a baseball lighted after eight dclock at night and °f the lme dividing Alaska and Canada, The ushers C,^"1* * PJ5*^Î.*’ 14 ?'gh 1Ttreet’ wh.,ch V® The many friends of William Rüev the
game in this city. The Red Sox faced before daylight of the following morning left her® w'th his party for Seattle yes- Schofield. M egm ” tL florIÎ dcorations Mr popalar Marathon right fielder, wifi be
today's game with a distinct advantage *"»« May, June July and August and tenia,. " After the cér*^ Mr. and Mrs Scho- e^tf wlit N « ie fmenîbr rfX' ?,ad tok>- that he fs rapidly fecm-^ring
over their New York opponents, gained dlylightthe'follo^Lr^rnln11 duri" ‘We left Seattle on April 29 with twenty j Se'f *.eft °» the Parle expreee. They office staff of T. S. Simms A Co., Ltd., toLra thT* ‘Ih6® “d wiD be able

sr •: BïEEEei BSESHs
: tss^^î-sSrÆis-âs4*si-“-“S.StHsESH1"5srSHrhard fought victory in the test in length mcn miles north of a *• , f I i P r!®, ”*7e ,hoet" °f friends and many traveling costume and black hat trimmed t/0*1®’ - , interment was in FemhlU.WdeathT co^Ss^th^eond game On^" inside of the cab there must be Cmg, ch.efoftheCs^t  ̂ È ^ whth'theft .W* 10 & Ft* ’

were almost as good as those which pre- a caid with the rates charged. The cardt simüar outfit 1, ' *“*? W,th a Ch "e held' W<*i™g ^®akf,“? w” **■ ' HAS GOOD WISHES
vailed from the first. The Indian summer are to be issued at the mayor’s office. „ ”utfit’. had J01”®d us. at White O’NeiMface and Mrs. Tugh left on the Boston boat for “AH GOOD WISHES.
weather of the last few days was of a Each licensed owner and driter of cabs ®0rae' Bjr uaIn* 01d Crow river as a base j Many St John friend will k. , . a wedding trip through the eastern states, y g h iniured in a '
somewhat sterner type, with a crisp when waiting for passengers at stations, °f supplies we were carried by water with- in the weMW of^h^L^lVN^T^ 2! their return they will resrie m Main ci<k“'’ thf SS Ro^ ^ ^chî'

they numbered well into the thousands, law after the twelfth, will iJ repwte/to countries. Jdf ' P^^f^timoif'a L° ^ beeffti ve4°™ thfC B** A "w? Jud ^‘l7 wfddin« wlU t«k® P1"®™ St. ' FAREWELL DINNER

MONCTON MF gSSlSli'EP^^
sat-—A kui Mil) nt im fm&m# * * » ? »vx:ft afe^s *

a G°r^mwhf ^ ■* ££ 7; first cchraui) ^ a^ ,

HSsSiSSLIe pn nTC u/aut RorAKWATTP 'ÂflffiSSSSs ss
abd broke them, and was forced to hob- — T <ir i Beginning with the monument on tho ■ m eeigpe^ ■» ^ — _ a resident of thi« eiHr f#>r onmn from London this morning says:—

'ufSBHrss’srt0NLÏ ONE JRffi'lO ’ sHivrüBiEEî1E! = :tOCATED FARTHE3K DOWNwhich they came over from New York stretch. Next year monumenta wS to W W" 11 £5? Lme ^ gle wiU »* ™« of hideous and perhaps un
did not arrive in Boston until after one rtf PUnOCàl TfllllV nu«bered and inspected from the Ynlr™ —-------------------------------- - dur“g the pref" sampled ferocity.„ KM.1®'' Men, Who Know, Are Strongly SkIS
Teach Fenway Park much before noon. New York, Oct. ^-Eleven jurors had —----- — - — gfi F^4/m Am J A ■ ^ T I • in St ^ESL .aaS but •<^B ^etu[n tori&1 expansion by Servis or Bulgaria,
The players entered today’s game in much ^®®n ®,ho9®n former PoUce Lieuten- rnn . —, ] **■. I aVOr OT LfiflllEE All G Af€ 1 GKIIIS double **“ expiratlon of tbe while, in the event of the Turks sweeping

better mental condition than they did *?* Chartes Becker for the murder of I f llT A I | |NlnT | As.* . ^ ® \ their armies before tiiem and trampling
that of yesterday. The strain and tension Herman Rosenthal, when Justice Goff late j j In 111 I | IVIr I . AClIOIl ' 1 mT7M a rron-rr mow the Balkans underfoot, the sympathise of
attaching to the first test of world cham- '“t nl«ht adjourned the examination of I Ull fil I LI f II | X * , ^TmdAURICE CASE the Russian people with the conquered
pionship series were gone. In their places talesman until today. 1 ■ i , , ln ™® c^e °f Samuel Sleigh Slava wig be aroused and the Russian gov-
the Red Sox had new confidence, bom of 1----------------- TA |/|| g .... The niW« of o+ t„i_ , , ' j™. VZmMcCord charged with steal- emment forced by popular passion to take
victory, and the Giants had détermina- MrU fl[ TIIT OpnTTICU DITC III It II I IZIMfi ■ , Pk” “ 8t' John •*« ™™mously have en bringing vessels to and from the g abo“t. *®° from Michael Mitzmaunce, an active part in the game,
tron to even the series by winning to- I"lIi Ul Hit UuUI Null Kilt ||| fl II | fl l|ULIQ f*Tor °f having the breakwater in Cour- dock, if the proposed new position were m** ,contln“ed ™ the police court this Europe is divided into two hostile
day. Iil|/r rwri rnn U/nn,n pripr ,U BILL IMIlU h=*y Be, oontometed nearer the mouth adopted. Potion were momm* Bjo^ Bl^® aP^ f°r the -Engiand, France and Russi,
Conditions Today Different "^■'t iLtA lUK WUKLU itAut __________ / of the harbor. The opinion of these prac- cu5L<f ' ,Jt. T®^d nP* cauee » witness. He told of seeing three men°g>

| ^ca^ men» who ere thoroughly familiar wu\. tv. 1°te^ere m a°y w»y ing up Peters street on the night in ques-
on Trial in Rome~Has I ^h ^very feature of the harbor and the lieve there would be an outlet four^times ti^n' but COul? not re.cogJize either of the

TL___T1’ np . - _ tidal currents should be of great import- greater than betwp#>n sfln^ -p^.- . , , prisoners as being of the number. TheInrec Times Tried to End Hi»i ance “ aiding those who are seating to and the Ballast wharf JÜ?*WA wharf three had gone into an alley off Peters
ha* the eastern harbor enlarged. ^ tit oi Se pro^’new “ He Uter *w them going down

In a communication which they are in the interests of navigation d ^ «Tra stJ]eeti „He h?d b®en 88,164 by Mr.
sending to W. Frank Hathaway, chairman The letter him Alrmulv v. * , , Melhday to follow the three, as Mr. Mel-

Rome, Oct. P—The trial of Antn * **5 Aid* ^ Navigation Committee of the following pilots —alf who are^TiTnort hday had that Michael Fitzmaurice
Dalba, on the chargTof^the <* Trade they express their at pre^nt•-Rob^'n^J  ̂ ^ ?** one of them- T^ hearing was ad-s**- K..; xrs: , , T”. ;.f~%£:rssriSkaicw”-* -« ii>” —*»-14, began yesterday. As no lawyer had of St’ Tok a^k 8^ pilote 01 tbe .PPrt tholhmew Rogers, James H. Miller, Wm 
offered to defend the would-be Vegicide m'th re^L’ opln,°” Menmy, Wm. Scott, Joseph Doherty,
the iwea,ding judge appointed Deputy En^ totwe^*rtri«l£ ^Jhe *^al cmront Wm. 8. Spears, Richard Scott, JamL
nco Fenr, socialist leader, to act re the pralTmJ^^?? t^Ltnd.tie P°yle’ IUcherd ». Cline, and Thomas
prisoner’s counsel. This was done because PW • ew of breakwater would Stone, 
he is regarded as one of the highest au
thorities on critninology.

During his detention in prison awaiting 
ti-ial, Dalba has thrice attempted suicide*
He has denounced several men as aecom- 
plices and has endeavored to prove that 
his attempt on the king’s life was the re- 
sult of a plot, but investigation has shown 
that his denunciations were imaginary 
„ LATER
Rome, Oct. 9—For attempting to assas

sinate King Victor Emmanuel, Antonio 
Dalba was today condemned to thirty 
years penal servitude. As the would-be 
regicide was not of full age, the court was 
unable to sentence him to a longer term
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LAWS RELATING 
TO CIÏÏ COACHMEN

Football Weather For 
The Contest In 

Boston
LOCAL NEWS Paris Hears She Has 

Declared
Had a Swim in Arctic Ocean 

But Could Not Stay 
In Long

liam

TO BE ENFORCED IT IS COMING.
Frost was reported in parts of the prov

ince last night. War
PLAYING CONDITIONS CHANGE HAST HORSES TIRE ” I’I

Chief Clark Sets Forth What 
Must Be Doae ' by Them on 
and After Next Saturday

SERVIR AT TENSION POIHT
Yesterday's Caution is Net Likely 

to Be so Noticeable — Victory Serious Fighting by Turks and 
Montenegrins Continues — Ex
perts in Europe Think Great 
Powers Will be Drawn in

^ «. LJ o n Because of complaints by citizens in re-
v/VCr viltnts il38 bent up DOS- gard to coachmen, Chief Clark issued in-

ton Stock in the Betting

1

(Canadian Pre»)
Paris, Oct. 9—A strong 

rent this morning that Bulgaria had de
clared war on Turkey. The archives at the 
Bulgarian legation in Constantinople have 
been handed over to the care of the Rus
sian embassy there, according to a news 
agency despatch at Constantinople from 
the Turkish capital. The declaration of 
war by Bulgaria is believed by the 
correspondent to be

London, Oct. 9—Confirmation of the 
rupture of diplomatic relations with Tur
key by both Bulgaria and Servis has been 
received in Paris according to a news 
agency despatch from that dty. A Bul
garian force is reported to have crossed 
the Turkish frontier and King Ferdinand 
is said to be hurrying southward to take 
command of the allied Balkan troops 

Saloniki, Turkey, Oct. 9—Serious flgkti„g 
continues between the Turkmh and Mon
tenegrin forces on the Montenegrin fron
tier.

Essada Pasha, the Turkish commander 
of the force marching to the relief of 
Scutari, has passed the river Boyna with
out encountering any opposition. The 
Albanians in the frontier districts have 
promised to restrain the Montenegrin 
troops without any help from the Turk
ish troops.

Paris, Oct. 9—The representations of the 
powers to the Ottoman government will 
probably be made by the ambassadors at 
Constantinople today with the feeble hope 
that the fire lighted by Motrtenegro may 
be extinguished.

TJie press here generally foresees a 
sprdad of the war in the Balkan peninsu
la, but is cheered by Mia promise of the 

owers not to permit any disturbance of 
the peace of Europe as a whole.

rumor wm cm>

■i

i,,

i

\ •lest

.

camps
nmam iig ’*' 

one, and Germany, Austria and Italy the 
other. The six powers are mutually dis
trustful of one another and have agreed 
to do their utmost to localise the war, so 
that not any of them should have reason
able grounds for interfering and annexing ' 

territory to which each of the others 
thinks it has & better right.

Thus the powers have decided to main
tain the status quo as far as they are di
rectly concerned, but circumstances may be 
too strong for them and if one intervenes 
and declares war in the interests of peace, 
others may follow suit in the same righte
ous cause.

The members of the Greek legation at 
Constantinople have been ordered to pre
pare for word to depart, and this may 
foreshadow a declaration of war by the 
Balkan league either today or tomorrow, 
Thursday, as has been said, being the day 
on which it is believed they will depart.

Yesterday’s 'game was one of caution, 
and each team tried to “feel the other 
out.” Few chances were taken, and the 
Giants, known as one of the fastest teams 
on the base paths, did i not attempt to 
steal a base, Boston, too, was wary, and 
Manager Stahl made the only Red Sox 
attempt to steal. Today each team having 
sized up the other’s style and ability to 
play was ready to stretch as far as pos
sible every chance. All the players report
ed to Manager McGraw and Manager 
Stahl this morning that they were in good 
shape. Yesterday’s opening battle develop
ed'no inj'uries, gave a bare scratch to 
which Captain Heine Wagner of the Red 
Sox gave but passing attention.

Joe Wood was in high spirite after hie 
successful and, at times spectacular twirl
ing yesterday.

“I am glad that we won,” he said, and 
added that he was ready to go in again 
just as soon as he is wanted.

DalbaWashington, Oct. 9—Pleas for a more 
universal peace among the nations of the 
earth, along the lines suggested by Presi
dent Taft, formed the keynote of address
es at a banquet last night by the Supreme 
Council of the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 
of the world.

James D. Richardson of this city, sov
ereign grand commander of the southern 
jurisdiction was toastmaster and the 
speakers included Sir John Morris Gib
son, sovereign grand commander of Can
ada, and Senor Jose Gastello, sovereign 
grand commander of Mexico.

Life some

YACHT EH SEVEN 
ABOARD IS MISSING

;j

Athletics in the first game, it takes 
than one swallow to make a summer.”

Matty and Collins?

more

FEWER SEALS KILLED U FEW WEEKS REFORE 
HÏ WERE TO IE MARRIED

Rimouski, Que., Oct. 9—Careful search 
up to noon today had failed to fathom the 
mystery surrounding the disappearance of 
the yacht Bernadette, which, with a party 
of seven, has been missing since Saturday 
night. The steamer Lady Evelyn of tbe 

n* post office department, after a twenty-four 
j heurs search reported at noon today that 

• I no trace of the missing yacht could be
2Ct' 9_A Pa*hetic scene was °The Bernadette was commanded by

Fk^cott aereridISeJT ' “p ?*!“ H*roId Blair, its proprietor, one of the 
a ««dent -of Longue Pointe, manage™ of the Price Bros! firm at Ri-

b^ftr^^tmVritot POrt
fartoro“of rto^^Cemro^r at thfl The “Bernadette” left for the north 
at Wul Prnnte 8 ah°re "V W‘?Vhe ya®ht

e^d^MiTti’^7 ‘t' M

&hiMaaredeJht * and
monïh” she tobtod when T""^ municated "'ith all signal service stations.

dir Were eH? & 3SÜ tune;1 Harold°Blair, Sffi 
ttaMdt hAtZ theTr6'7 g-F aecretarv Iflh

rrHLTrehut m IreîLThLv 1’’ C°Un" guet- ™erchant of Rimouski"'‘ieckingsile 
tifiedlf his death * be“ ^ and Bonner, clerks in the Bank of cL-

or me death. merce; and Géorge McKinnon, clerk in
Price Brothers' office. Everything points 
to the 'Bernadette” having foundered 
while crossing the St. Lawrence.

Neither manager would publicly announce 
his battery for today’s game before they 

. were handed to the umpire a few minutes
Boston fans who are anxious to see previous to the call “play ball.”

“Smoky Joe in action in a world series General opinion among close foUowers of 
game, expect to have their desires ful- the game waa that Mathewson would op-
fined on Friday, when the teams will pose Ray Collins, the Red Sox southpaw,
come to Fenway Park for the fourth game But Manager McGrow’s upsetting of the
° xyÜz^8 a ta*. i.i ii predictions yesterday when he sent in Tes-

Both McGrow and Stahl were rather un- reau to twirl, after nearly everyone ha/ex- 
communicative today. Stahl would say pected Mathewson, led to some Utile doubt, 
nothing but when ope of the players sug- Mathewson, however, was still regarded
8®"t1ed. “tog “y we copped,” he .aid sa the logical choice, opinion being that

.Ln *' , ... Marquerd is to be saved for tomorrow’s
McGraw said only: The senes is far game in New York, as he works better 

from decided, remember what Manager before a home crowd 
Mack said last year when we heat the A switch in the hatting order

pected today in conection with the prob
ability that Boston would use Collins, a 
left hander, as pitcher. Devore, who play
ed in left field yesterday, has been sup
planted as head of the batting list by 
Snodgrass, who was moved up from third 
place to make way for Becker, who has 
been much more successful against left 
handers than Devore. Under this shift, 
Murray, who played in right field yes
terday, goes to left and Brecker takes his 
place at right. The probable batting or* 
der for today’s game follows :

Boston:—
Hooper, right field; Yerkes, 2b.; Speak

er, e.f.; Lewis, Id.; Gardiner, 3b.; Stahl,
1 b.; Wagner, sa; Carrigan, c.; Collins, 
P-

New York:—
Snodgrass, cf.; Doyle, 2b.; Brecker, rf.; 

Murray, If.; Merkle, lb.;; Herzog, 3b. 
Meyers, e.; Fletcher, g.s.; Mathewson, p.

Umpires: Klem, Evans, Bigler and 
O’Loughtin.

The betting today showed the effect 
of Boston’s victory. The odds on today’s 
game varied, but those on the series were 
practically uniform at 10 to 6 on Boston. 
More demand for the shorter New York 
end than for that which has existed under 
10 to 8 odds developed but the betting 
still was comparatively light.

Declares Turkey Confident
Boring Sen Season Ends With 

Smallest Takings in Years
Constantinople, Oct: 9—The Turkish 4

1
gov

ernment awaits coming events with calm 
assurance, according to Noradunghiau Ef- 
fendi, the Ottoman foreign minister. In 
an interview given to the Associated Press 
today he said:—

“We face the future with perfect confi
dence. I should like to point out, how
ever, that the declaration of war by Mon
tenegro was made contrary to the practice 
adopted by all civilized states. It went 
against the stipulation of the Hagu^ 
vention of which Montenegro was a signa- - 
tory.”

“In the first place no attempt was made 
to seek the good offices of a third party 
in order to find a means of avoiding a 
conflict. Secondly the declaration of 
did not set forth any real or tangible 
cause for war Thirdly Montenegro opened 
hostilities without granting the usual pre
liminary delay and actually before the 
declaration of war was presented to the 
Porte.

“The Turkish government has decided to 
make a selection from among the Greek 
vessels detained in Turkish ports and will 
hold those best suited for military trans
port purposes and release" the others.”

Russia has asumed charge of Monteneg
rin interests in Turkey. M. Plamenatz 
left Constantinople last night without in
cident. The Bulgarian, Servian and Greek 
ministers are arranging to leave on Thurs
day. An official despatch from the Mon
tenegrin frontier says that Montenegrins • 
on Monday attacked a blockhouse but 
were repulsed with heavy losses.

Flora Scott Has Sad Task at the M 
treat Mortuary Rooms

Washington, Oct. 9—The for «eating 
season in the Behring Sea has closed with 
the smallest tolling of seals in many years 
and a total at»ence of pelagic sealing, ac
cording to reports to the department of 

and labor. The result has been, 
it is declared, a considerable increase in 
the number of seals, which were threat
ened with extinction by the 
slaughter of pelagic sealers.

The total number killed off the Pribilof 
Ielande during the season was 3,764, con
siderably less than the average in the 
past. These were killed by American gov
ernment agents and the skins will be sold 
in London, in January ,the proceeds to 
be distributed among the United States, 
Great Britain, Russia and Japan, in ac
cordance with the terms of the treaty 
signed by those powers for the 
tion of the seal beards.

:
commerceFREIGHT RAIES IN THE WEST ' con-

wanton
;

Ottawa, Oct. 9—“That not only would 
the specific complaints upon which the in
quiry was based be dealt with, but that 
as a matter of public information, reasons 
why freight rates in the west were so high 
as to increase the cost of living there 
would be given, was the gist of a state
ment made by F. H. Chiyaler, K. C„ iep- 
resenting the Canadian railways at y ester- 
day’* session of the western rate inquiry.

He said that a certain amount of cut- 
side criticism would be met besidre the 
mere question of discrimination. Most of 
the day was taken up with the preaenta- 
tion of a series of statements designed to 
show that Canadian rates in the west 
were lower than ones in similar territory 
in the United States while today the aim 
will be to establish that rates in the west
ern United States are higher than in the 
eastern part of that country.

was ex- 1

WEATHER war\nRE6-l:'
6=

r ft«

a: j

:preserva-Iesued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me 
terological service.

,0,

SLAUGHTER BY CHINESE TROOPS(

FREDERICTON NEWS :

Toronto, Oct. 9—The disturbance west 
of the lakes is moving quickly eastward 
while an important area of high pressure 
is spreading southward over the western 
provinces and northwestern states. Sharp 
frosts were general last night in the west
ern provinces and occurred locally in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Probabilities.

Ten Thousand in East Mongolia Slain To Check 
Project of Union

I
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 9—Beverly H.

A. McMonagle King, formerly of Sussex, 
and brother of the late Ora P. King, and 
Mies Mary Henry, who were married in 
Gibeon thie afternoon by Rev. Canon 
Cowie, will leave this evening for Waldo,
B. C., where the groom is accountant with 
a lumbering concern.

T. C. Burpee of the I. C. R. dtaff, is 
here today on an official visit.

R. L. Young started a crew of men for 
I ox s River this morning to begin opera
tions for the Miramichi Lumber Company. 
He will get out seven million feet.

Remain Closed to Canadian Cattle
London Oct. «-There is said to be lit- 

tie likelihood of British ports being re
opened for the admission of Canadian 
cattle in the near future.

Monday’s fight Was With Tribesmen
(Canadian Press) The fighting at Tuzi on Monday was be

tween Turks and rebellious Maliseori 
tribesmen, who are Ottoman subjects. 
These internecine hostilities are now to 
cease, the Porte having granted the two 
chief Maliseori demands.

An official communique has been issued 
Ifrom the Porte announcing that the neoes- 
1 (Continued on page 3; seventh toluma)

outrages perpetrated is, to stamp out the 
London, Oct. 9—More than 10,000 Jfon- inclination recently displayed by the peo- 

gols have been slain by Yuan Shi Kai’s ?}* °I Eastern Mongolia, to join outer 
troops in Eastern Mongolia, according to "iWeft „ „ ,
a St. Petersburg despatch to the Times, sp.tch says, “the goverSt ’at Urgals

£heaZTo- sr to rece,ve an

Mari time—Moderate southwest
south winds; fair today and Thnraday, 
with a little higher temperature; increas
ing cast and north winds, with occasional
tain.

and

Bostock it Dead
London, Oct. 9—Frank C. Bostock, train

er and menagerie proprietor, ia dead.

)
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